Supplementary Table 3. Action implementation toolbox containing possible barriers and subsequent
improvement actions on each quality indicator arranged by the determinants of practice from the
checklist of Flottorp et al.[1] and Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) model[2].
The last row on each block e.g. ‘Actions 4+5’ refer to actions mentioned at another barrier which are
also possible improvement strategies for the barrier in question.
A. Barriers relating to the protocol (Work system and structure – Technologies and tools)
Barrier 1. The pain protocol is inadequate or missing
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

Material

1.

Develop a pain protocol

The pain protocol contains at least
information about; the frequency of pain
measurements (at least once per shift), the
use of valid assessment tools (VAS/NRS for
‘communicative’ patients, CPOT/BPS for
sedated patients), repeat pain measurements
in a timely manner (within one hour), pain
medication and dosage. An adequate pain
protocol can result in higher guideline
adherence and better quality of care[3-8].

Standard format protocol

2.

Revise the pain protocol
regarding what pain
medication should be
given

If the protocol includes information about
appropriate pain medication prescription, it is
clear to health professionals how to treat pain
effectively[9].

3.

Revise the pain protocol
regarding what dosage of
pain medication should be
given

If the protocol includes adequate information
about the dosage of prescribed pain
medication, pain can be treated more
effectively[9].

Actions 4+5

Barrier 2. ‘Measure pain every shift’ is not included in the protocol
Relevant to indicator: 1
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

4.

Measuring pain every shift can help to detect
and treat pain early. Systemic evaluation is
associated with a decrease in pain
incidence[5].

Add the criterion ‘Measure
pain every shift’ to the
protocol

Material

Barrier 3. ‘Repeat pain measurement within one hour in case of an unacceptable score’ is not included in the
protocol
Relevant to indicator: 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

5.

In case pain measurements with an
unacceptable score are repeated within one
hour to evaluate treatment effect, health
professionals can decide on time if therapy
should be changed[5, 10].

Add the criterion ‘Repeat
pain measurement within
one hour in case of an
unacceptable score’ to the
protocol

Material

Barrier 4. The pain protocol is (not easily) accessible
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

6.

Make the pain protocol
available electronically

The pain protocol can be easily accessed when
it is available electronically. For example, on a
network or online, preferably with a link to it
from the electronic health record (EHR) or
patient data management system (PDMS)[11].

7.

Develop a flowchart or
pocket card with the
highlights of the pain
protocol

Information of the pain protocol can be
clarified by offering a flowchart or pocket card
covering essential information from the
protocol[11].

8.

Spread a digital newsletter
with details or updates on
the pain protocol

Information spread by email is an effective
way to introduce people to (updates of) the
antibiotic protocol[12].

9.

Provide promotional
posters on specific topics
relating to pain
management

Promotional posters that indicate when and
with what instruments pain should be
measured, can stimulate familiarity with the
protocol and serve as a reminder[13].

Action 19.

Material

Standard format flowchart
or pocket card

Standard format posters

B. Barriers relating to the individual health care professional (Work system or structure – Person)
Barrier 5. Health care professionals are not (sufficiently) familiar with the pain protocol
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

10. Organize an educational
meeting on the contents
of the pain protocol

Educational sessions help to raise familiarity
with the pain protocol, and encourage
discussion on the importance of pain
measurement[14, 15].
It can be helpful to point out a pain
coordinator, pain nurse or manager as being
responsible for the educational sessions[12].

Material

Actions 7+8+9+15+18+19+21

Barrier 6. Validated pain assessment tools are not always used
Relevant to indicator: 1
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

11. Measure pain using
validated pain assessment
tools (VAS, NRS, BPS, CPOT
or CIA)

The pain indicators are based on the use of
the VAS, NRS, BPS, CPOT, or CIA. It is
recommended that one of these assessment
tools is being used; VAS or NRS in case of
communicative patients, CPOT or BPS in case
of sedated patients, CIA in case of noncommunicative patients. These assessment
tools are validated and proven to measure
pain effectively within ICU patients[3, 7, 8].

Material

Actions 8+9+10+21

Barrier 7. Health care professionals do not know (for sure) how to use or interpret pain assessment tools
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

Material

12. Organize training sessions
on the application of pain
assessment tools

If training sessions are organized during which
pain assessment tools will be explained and
difficult situations discussed, this may
persuade someone or lower the threshold to
use the tools[14].
It can be helpful to point out a pain
coordinator, pain nurse or manager as being
responsible for the educational sessions[12].

Educational PowerPoint
presentation

Barrier 8. Pain is not (always) measured in case health care professionals do not expect a patient to have pain
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

13. Measure pain at built-in
(routine) moments

When pain is measured in a routine manner
the chance to forget pain measurements or
miss them due to other reasons is reduced[5].

Material

Actions 4+8+10+15+19+21

Barrier 9. Pain is not measured during shift of admission or discharge
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 3
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

Material

Actions 4+8+10+15+19+21

Barrier 10. Despite pain is suspected pain is not measured or treated directly
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

14. Measure pain on
indication to prevent
worse

When pain is measured on indication and not
only at regular intervals, it can be treated
sooner and worse can be prevented.

Material

Actions 4+9+10+15+19+21

Barrier 11. Effectiveness of pain treatment is not checked sufficiently
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

15. Build in alerts in the EHR
that remind health care
professionals that pain
should be measured
(again)

Build in decision support in the EHR,
reminding of pain measurement every shift
and in case of a high pain score after one hour
(f.e. with a pop-up), might lead to more
adequate decisions in case (high) pain is
measured[16, 17]. If the patient is absent
from the ICU at the moment the reminder
appears (f.e. the patient has left the ICU to get
a surgery or MRI), it should be possible to
delay the reminder and measure pain later
during the shift.

Actions 4+5+9+10+19

Material

Barrier 12. Pain scores remain high despite pain treatment
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

16. Check at random if
prescribed pain
medication and dosages
are correct

Check on the basis of the data in the PDMS or
ascertain from random samples whether the
correct pain medication and dosage was
administered according to the protocol[18].

17. Improve vigilance on and
treatment of underlying
factors (such as fear) to
prevent pain

It is important to recognize and treat
underlying factors, such as fear, because
patients experience worse pain if they suffer
from underlying factors like fear[10].

Material

Actions 4+5+9+10+19

C. Barriers relating to professional interactions (Work system or structure – Organization)
Barrier 13. There is no culture in which measuring pain is considered important
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 3
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

18. Appoint a pain coordinator
or team to ensure pain
policy

Pain policy and quality improvement
initiatives can be ensured by appointing a role
model or specific team with pain management
as special responsibility[19, 20].

19. Organize a special meeting
on the importance of pain
management (create
social support)

By organizing an interactive (theme) meeting
on the consequences of not measuring pain
and prejudices against medication
administration, can lead to a better social
culture of pain measurement[15]. It can be
helpful to point out a pain coordinator, pain
nurse or manager as being responsible for the
educational sessions[12].

Material

Actions 8+9+10+21

Barrier 14. Pain status is not sufficiently communicated at shift change or medical transfer
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

20. Ensure pain status is
communicated during shift
change or medical transfer

When the pain status is handed on
sufficiently, by f.e. taking up pain as a fixed
part of ‘neurologic status’ and paying specific
attention to high pain scores (VAS/NRS≥4,
BPS≥6, CPOT≥3), pain can be treated more
appropriately[21]. Furthermore, health
professionals know, covering different shifts,
when they are expected to measure pain
(again).

Actions 9+10+15+19+21

Material

D. Barriers relating to incentives and resources (Work system or structure – Technologies and
tools)
Barrier 15. There is not enough time to measure pain
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 3
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

21. Provide feedback
individually when pain was
not being measured

When personnel is fed back individually in
case pain was not assessed in every patient
during a shift or not repeated within one
hour, they may become more conscious of
the problem[12].

22. Increase effectiveness of
work process in such way
there is more time to
measure pain

By facilitating that pain can be measured or
registered in the EHR or PDMS more easily
and that is less time consuming, pain will be
measured more frequently and on time[11,
22].

Material

Actions 10+13+18+19

Barrier 16. Pain is measured but not registered
Relevant to indicator: 1 – 2 – 3 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

23. Guarantee all measured
pain scores are registered
in the health record

When pain is measured, assure the score is
always registered, even when the patient
indicated to have no pain. This way of working
guarantees all health professionals to gain a
clear understanding of the patient’s pain
status and to act appropriate to it[23]. It
might be of help to oblige pain
documentation[12].

Material

Actions 9+10+11+18+19+21

Barrier 17. Pain medication is not prescribed (on time)
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

24. Take care of standard
available prescriptions of
pain medication
25. Check for
contraindications to pain
medications at admission

When prescriptions of pain medication are
standard available this can help to start
treatment and lower pain earlier[17].
Existing contraindications can lead to
inadequate standard pain medication. By
taking up contraindications for pain
medication on the checklist (time-out) used at
a patient’s admission, alternative medication
can be discussed early[6, 24].

Material

26. Increase autonomy or
responsibility of nurses to
give pain medication

When nurses have more autonomy or
responsibility to administer pain medication
when needed, treatment of pain can be
started sooner, because they are f.e. not
dependent of the doctor in attendance. The
pain protocol may include the steps nurses
can undertake to reduce pain, such as what
pain medication nurses can administer when
needed, without involvement of the
doctor[25].

Actions 10+19

Barrier 18. Responsible doctor is not available on time to prescribe pain medication
Relevant to indicator: 2 – 4
Improvement action

Description of improvement action

Material

Actions 10+24+25+26
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